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Greetings to all our readers
Greetings to all our readers, whether you are currently reading this Newsletter online or looking at a
printed paper copy.
This is very much your Newsletter, and is now in its twenty-first year. Over the years, many past pupils
who attended the school from 1938 onwards have contributed articles and photos, telling the story of
just over 80 years so far in the life of Moulsham Junior School. At first there were two separate Girls’
and Boys’ schools, with separate Headteachers, staff and classes, one at each end of the same building
on Princes Road, Chelmsford, which in 1969 combined to form the present co-educational school. Each
and every edition of the Past Pupils’ Newsletter from 1999 onwards, containing their reminiscences, is
available on this Past Pupils’ page of the school website, and makes interesting reading.
To new readers, and any former pupils who have not yet added your own stories to the Newsletter, we
invite you to send in your own recollections, news and pictures of your time at Moulsham Junior School,
and/or what you have been doing since. Do please email me at kathleenvboot@gmail.com or write if you
prefer, to Mrs Kathleen Boot, 1A Vicarage Road, Chelmsford CM2 9PG. (Please note, this is now my
preferred email address, so do please change it if you have my old Tiscali address in your contact list.)
We look forward to hearing from you, and to adding your memories to our record of the life of the
school.
A prominent theme in this issue has turned out to be school dinners. Headteacher Mrs Staley sets the
ball rolling on page 3, in her report on health and fitness priorities and a copy of the current menus for
the first week of each month. Former Headteacher Les Kemp follows this up on page 11 with an
entertaining account of his own experience of school food over the years.
As a special centrepiece for this Newsletter, we are delighted to have an article and photos on pages 6
to 8 from Mrs Hilda Ibrahim, a former Moulsham Junior School teacher who left in 2006 to take charge
of a very different kind of school on the beautiful Isle of Eigg in Scotland.
If you live near enough to travel to Chelmsford on the afternoon of Saturday 8th June, do come along
to this year’s Past Pupils’ Open Afternoon at the school from 1-4pm. This must be our 20th such gettogether, and we are always pleased to see both new and familiar faces. As usual, there will be
refreshments, and a display of photos and memorabilia from 1938 onwards. Mr Kemp will also have some
more puzzles for you to solve this year, as well as spam fritters to sample, so watch out! Once again, we
would be grateful for helpers to set up furniture and displays on the afternoon of Friday 7th June, or to
serve teas or man the reception desk on 8 th. And if any of you would like to bake a cake and bring it
along on the day, we shall of course be most appreciative.
Our very best wishes to you all, and we hope to see many of you at this year’s Open Afternoon

Kathleen Boot (Nash)
Moulsham Junior Girls’ School 1951-55
Editor
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From the Headteacher Mrs Marie Staley
Health and well-being is so important to us all and is vigorously promoted here at Moulsham Juniors.
Our school meals, as well as being delicious, are nutritionally balanced and provide a healthy, hot
alternative to packed lunches. A sample of our weekly menu is below and I’m sure you’ll agree the
meals are very appetising and offer great value for money (they cost £2.20 each day).

Alongside promoting healthy eating, sport at Moulsham supports healthy bodies and our children have
a great sense of pride when representing the school. Our school teams are exceptionally busy and
take part in a great variety of matches and competitions including: bowls, outdoors and adventurous
challenges, girls’ and boys’ football, boccia, curling, archery, netball, badminton and indoor athletics.
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One of the highlights of this term was a visit by the world class hurdler Gianni Frankis (picture
below). All 630 children took part in fitness circuits which he organised and attended an
inspirational assembly during which they were able to ask questions.

As you can see, we
offer children as
many opportunities
to develop healthy
minds and heathy
bodies as possible!

Below left: participants in the
New Age Kurling competition.
Below right: Members of the
Badminton team
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Did you have school dinners at Moulsham Juniors?
Do you remember your own school dinners at Moulsham when you were a pupil? If so, do write and
tell us your recollections. As a post-war child in 1951-55, Kathleen recalls a necessarily limited choice,
though definitely not unhealthy or rich in fat or sugar, which were still rationed after the war. Our
lunches then seemed to contain a great deal of soft damp cabbage, boiled almost to melting point,
and the puddings were rather frequently rice or semolina with a spoonful of jam which we stirred
vigorously in to disguise the flavour. Either of these desserts was preferable to the occasional
offering of junket! Mondays seemed always to feature glue-like mince and mash, and later in the
week there would be various pies or stews. The good aspect for hungry children was that we were
allowed to ask for a small, medium or even LARGE portion of whatever was being served. And the
weekly roast, with its lovely roast potatoes without sharp edges, was a real treat. What with
substantial school dinners and our daily third of a pint of school milk, we were certainly not deprived,
and grew up strong and fit. But today’s varied and enticing school menus would have been unimaginable
to the post-war generation. [See also Bob Wiffen’s recollections of Moulsham dinners on page 16].

Jenny Pickles, 1951-55, writes from Sydney, Australia
I enjoyed the Moulsham 80th anniversary newsletter. My goodness, what an achievement to have a
number of contributions from some 1938 pupils, including my husband’s former boss Peter Turrall.
The newsletter as always was very readable. Sad to read that one of our peers, Pauline Tarbun, had
died. She and I exchanged a number of emails for a while. My mother and her cousin, who she
visited regularly, were living in the same residential care home. It’s almost six years since I last
visited England. Time flies, I can hardly believe so many years have passed since I was able to attend
the Moulsham girls’ lunch!
Today we have had some respite from the heat and humidity of our hottest summer on record here.
During January we enjoyed a 3 day trip to Canberra with our sons and spouses, and eldest grandson
and his wife. It’s become an annual visit for us to see a number of special exhibitions in the museums
and galleries. No escape there from the heat though. Also in January we went to New Zealand to
catch up with childhood friend Christine Goldstone (Steele), also a Moulsham girl the year above us,
who was there to visit her daughter.
We have now booked a two week tour to Japan in June, and by then I will be grumbling about our
chilly winter weather! Our garden has only just recovered from the repeated heavy frosts of last
winter. It seems our weather is becoming more extreme.
It was sad to lose a childhood friend Susan Simons (Wright) age 77, also a Moulsham girl, in January
after a short battle with a very aggressive brain tumour, just two months after her son very tragically
died of the same thing. Susan was very active in the Christchurch community. During my UK visits
I would also have a reunion with my Winchelsea Drive friends. We were ten girls close in age who
grew up together, sharing picnics, birthday parties etc.
On a brighter note, a small group of my Chelmsford County High School friends resumed regular
meetings about a year ago, having not gathered together since my last Chelmsford visit, so more news
of their lives is reaching me by email each time they meet.
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Mrs Hilda Ibrahim (former Moulsham Juniors’ teacher):
Notes from a Small Island
I started my new position of Headteacher of Eigg Primary School at the beginning of January 2006.
To say it was a bit of a cultural shock is a slight understatement. From a large school with five classes
in each year group and a large supportive staff, I found myself in a minute school of eight children
(four in the school and four in the nursery) and two members of staff – one teacher for two days a
week when I had my management time and one nursery assistant in a nursery two miles away.

My first school photo of Eigg Primary School and Nursery.
I found the job purely by accident. Some friends were talking about a new facility that the Times
Educational Supplement had launched – notifying you via email of any jobs in your area of interest.
Over the weekend, I typed in something like “Remote Scottish island”, convinced that it would come
up with nothing. However, that was the only week the Eigg job was advertised online. I would never
have known about it otherwise, as I only got the English TES. So of course I had to send for details!
I was completely certain that they wouldn’t even bother to send me the application forms, but they
did. Eigg was part of the Small Isles and I found it on the map, remembering lovely holidays in that
region. So of course I had to apply, not thinking for one moment that I would get an interview.
Although I was very happy teaching at Moulsham, I couldn’t resist the challenge, so off I set at the
beginning of January 2006.
The school was in a listed Victorian building with just one classroom, the corner of which was my
office. The room was heated by two ancient gas heaters, one at each end of the room, with the heat
never reaching the middle of the classroom and starting about a foot up from the floor. I don’t think
I had ever been so cold! The bane of my life was trying to light these heaters every morning and it
took about an hour for the room to start heating up enough for me to take my coat off. Of course
the children were much more hardy than me.
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The playground was a muddy slope beside the school, with virtually no playground equipment. However,
my little band of four children were very resourceful and made up huge, long-running games of makebelieve that lasted for days. I started with a child in each of P7 (year 6),P6, P4 and P2. Over the
years the numbers fluctuated between two pupils to fourteen.
I had blithely thought I would be able to handle a small class. After all, I was used to dealing with a
large class of over 30! One class I had taught consisted of five in need of different areas of learning
support, two gifted and talented children; as well as differentiating all my lessons at three levels.
Four children? Piece of cake! Definitely not! The nursery at that time was in another building two
miles away, so frequently I was the only adult in the building. P.E. was the school bus (Land Rover)
ride away in the community hall and I was responsible for it all, including the nursery.
The school had enjoyed a variety of temporary teachers before I arrived, so it was a challenge to
get my head round the Scottish curriculum; and I think it is honest to say my whole ten years was a
voyage of discovery, not just those first few months.
My challenge was to teach the same topic, so that the children could collaborate, but teach at each
child’s individual level. I well remembered writing IEPs (Individual Education Plans) at Moulsham for
those children who needed them. Well on Eigg, all the children had IEPs because no two were even
the same year group. It was a wonderful opportunity to make education a really personal learning
adventure, especially with the introduction of the Scottish Curriculum for Excellence. This was a
curriculum based on experiences and outcomes, so I was able to tailor experiences to
Eigg first, then branching out to the local area, Scotland and the world.
The school was at the centre of the community and we used the whole island as our classroom – beach
cleanups, pier cleanups, visiting the shop for a maths lesson, forest school, making the playground a
more welcoming environment. We planted trees, dug a pond, introduced a log pile to encourage
beasties, carried out a wild flower survey of the playground in conjunction with the Edinburgh
Botanical Gardens (identifying 24 different plants on one day!), and planted hedges. We worked on
our first Eco-school Green Flag – we are now on to our fifth Green Flag and were instrumental in
helping the island to win the Big Green Challenge. We closely followed the development of electricity
on the island, researching methods of producing renewable energy. Until our unique system of green
energy was in place (a carefully balanced combination of windmills, micro hydroelectric systems and
PV panels) everyone had their own generators. A few, like the school had windmills, with a generator
as backup in calm weather.

The school waving goodbye
to our generator after Eigg
Electric was connected.
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When the children complete P7, the end of their primary schooling, they go to the high school in
Mallaig, our nearest port, 1½ hours away by boat. A new hostel was built next door to the school a
few years after I moved to Eigg. Before that, the children lived with families in the area. They came
home on the school boat on alternate weekends, but stormy weather often means they either could
not get home, or could not get back to school on Sunday afternoons.
I spent five very happy years as a teaching head on Eigg, and was very pleased with the extension to
the school started in my second year of teaching. The derelict teacher’s house was gutted, an
extension was added and we benefitted from having a purpose-built nursery, office, community
learning centre and a three bedroom flat upstairs for me.
The Highland Council then decided to do away with teaching heads and moved to non-teaching heads
who managed clusters of schools. I was given the management of Muck Primary School on the nearby
island. This meant I needed to spend time at the school on alternate weeks, a 30 minute boat ride
away. Often the weather was so bad the boat could not get into the harbour, or, what was worse, it
would leave Eigg, bounce along on the stormy sea, find it could not get into the harbour on Muck
because the swell was too high, and bounce back to Eigg! This was quite often the pattern of my mini
lunchtime cruise and back to work. There are two boats that service Muck – the regular ferry service
of the CalMac small roll on roll off ferry, called the Loch Nevis, and the Sheerwater, a much smaller
boat that did wildlife cruises and took me backwards and forwards between Eigg and Muck. That
was when I discovered that I did not like small boats. I also needed to go fairly frequently to
meetings in Fort William and Inverness. My solution to stormy crossings was a slice of toast and go
upstairs to lie down! I have also been stranded in Mallaig frequently when the boat has been
cancelled. Trying to find somewhere to stay in Mallaig in the winter was just another challenge.
However, when you have a beautiful sunny day, with blue skies, azure blue sea and a balmy breeze,
Eigg is the best place in the world to live. You forget all the storms, gales, horizontal rain and
cancelled boats. I knew that I wanted to stay on Eigg after I retired, so I built my house here well
before retirement day. I decided to retire after ten years, as I felt it was a good time to do so. The
children over the years have become very confident, independent learners, usually keen to express
their opinions and with an excellent sense of their place within the Eigg community and the wider
world. We have lots of visitors to Eigg who the children welcome with self-assurance and who are
usually very impressed by the Eigg kids.
We are a very active community, owning our island now for nearly 22 years and very proud of what
we have achieved with our own efforts. I really can’t imagine living anywhere else.
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Mrs Donovan, teacher at Moulsham Junior School from 1957-82
In February this year, Les Kemp and Kathleen Boot had the pleasure of once again visiting former
Moulsham teacher Mrs Poppy Donovan, who still lives in Chelmsford and whom many of our readers
remember with great affection. Mrs Donovan taught at Moulsham Juniors for a total of 25 years,
from 1957 to 1982. She was a teacher at the Junior Boys’ School from 1957, and stayed on to teach
at the combined Junior Girls and Boys School when the two came together as one school in 1969.
As well as being a class teacher, Mrs Donovan enjoyed teaching sports and Scottish dancing. In
addition to teaching her class in normal school hours, she used to coach enthusiastic teams and groups
in various sports before and after school, including netball, badminton, and rounders. During her time
at Moulsham, the school teams were, not surprisingly, very successful in inter-school competitions.
One child even went on to make it into the England team. In class too, she was an enthusiastic and
inspiring teacher, and several of you have told us how she encouraged and developed your talents in
in English and other main subjects. Mrs Donovan told us that her least favourite subjects to teach
were sewing and singing, though we are sure she didn’t let it show!
Les asked Mrs Donovan about the arrangements for school dinners during her time at Moulsham. She
recalled that the Junior Boys’ School pupils had wonderful food at lunchtime, cooked and served in
the canteen next to the Infants Department. When the two Junior Schools combined, the canteen
building was used as a classroom in the afternoons, with the smell of lunch lingering on, which was
somewhat of a distraction. Mrs Donovan recalled that it was the duty of each class teacher to
collect the dinner money every Monday morning, after calling the register. She remembered that
the Boys’ School hall had also been used for teaching at one time, with Mrs Donovan’s class in one
half, and a different class taking place at the same time in the other half, which some of you may
remember. It can’t have been ideal for concentration!
As the number of Moulsham School pupils increased over the years, major building projects were
needed to make room for them. Mrs Donovan recalled in particular the demolition of the wartime air
raid shelters to make way for extra classrooms. Having been built very sturdily to protect pupils
during the wartime years, demolition of the shelters proved both difficult and expensive. First to
go were those near the Senior School field, which 1950s Junior Girls may recall using to do
handstands against during summer playtimes.
Another feature of school life during Mrs Donovan’s time as a teacher, which Kathleen also
remembers from the early 1950s, was the annual arrival by coach of young trainee teachers from
Saffron Walden Teacher Training College, who came for a four week period and were put in charge
of one class throughout their stay. A memorable feature of their time with the class would usually
be a ‘project’ of some sort, which was a fashionable element of school teaching in those days. Perhaps
some of our readers will recall the Student teachers at Moulsham? If so we would be interested to
hear from you.
At Christmas and Harvest Festival, Mrs Donovan took on the responsibility for arranging, preparing
and setting out a celebratory staff dinner, and also produced decorated cakes for her colleagues’
birthdays. She enjoyed making and decorating cakes, and even baked a special plaited loaf one year
for the Harvest Festival. Mr Tom Sturgeon was Head Teacher throughout Mrs Donovan’s time at
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Moulsham. Mr and Mrs Sturgeon became family friends, and the children from both families were
pupils at the school. Mrs Donovan recalled that Mr Sturgeon was a great fan of fresh air, and keen
on open windows in the classrooms throughout the year, which she found a trifle chilly! She has also
kept in touch with several of the other Junior School teachers, who have become good friends. She
recalls too how helpful the school Secretary, Mrs Ivy Kirkpatrick, was, not just in office matters but
for example in taking care of two large hamsters who lived her classroom at one time.
We thank Mrs Donovan for her warm welcome and for telling us more about her time as a teacher at
Moulsham Juniors, which she obviously enjoyed. If you would like to read her earlier recollections,
you can find them in the Spring 2001 edition of the Newsletter on the past pupils’ page of the school
website.

Below: Photo of Moulsham Junior Boys’ School staff, Summer 1967 (from Mr Sturgeon’s collection),
showing Mrs Kirkpatrick at the left hand end of the back row and Mrs Donovan at the right hand end
of the same row:

Names
Back row (from left): Mrs Ivy Kirkpatrick (School Secretary), Marie Bates, Gill Forster,
Mr Francis McGinley, Bridget Metcalf, Muriel Smith, Mrs Poppy Donovan
Front row: Mr Viv Hodgson, Pat Pearson, Mr Tom Sturgeon (Headmaster),
Mr Harold Picken,
?
, Mr John Lyons
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Les Kemp, Headteacher 1995-2006: School Dinners
When I recently asked my grandchild Florence for her opinion of the school dinners at her primary
school in Bristol, I received a positive response, but she added that she knew a song about school
dinners that she could sing to the tune of Frere Jacques:
School dinners, school dinners,
Mushy peas, mushy peas.
Soggy semolina, soggy semolina,
I feel sick, get a bucket quick,
Oh too late, I’ve done it on my plate.
She was amazed that this song was being sung at least seventy years ago!
My memory of having school dinners as a child are very hazy but I do recall that at my primary school,
on fine summer days, trestle dinner tables were put up on the playground but despite the pleasant
surroundings, I was anxious to quickly get back to a game of cowboys and Indians. Several of my
friends went home for lunch and fathers who worked locally, as many did, would also cycle home for
the main meal of the day together. I haven’t found a single child going home at lunchtime in the many
schools I now visit but the huge change has been children bringing sandwiches.
When I started teaching in 1967, I was in digs in Colchester, and my school lunch was my lifesaver.
I remember with affection the stews, roasts, cheese pie, liver and bacon (none of my family
understand this), mince, shepherds’ pie, cottage pie, toad in the hole and baked fish. I have asked
family and friends about school dinners and puddings have usually been the key to unlocking their
reminiscences. Chocolate sponge pudding and chocolate sauce often featured first followed by corn
flake tart, jam and coconut sponge, bread and butter pudding, apple pie, rice pudding with jam,
rhubarb crumble (which I still love), spotted dick and of course treacle tart. I have yet to find anyone
who liked the tapioca pudding which is always referred to as ‘frogspawn’.
I was a deputy head in Witham in 1974 and the school cook was in her early twenties with pictures
of Elton John all around her small office. The meals were wonderful but teachers had to do dinner
duties and as deputy head I had to cover for anyone who was away or could think of a good excuse to
get out of doing it. It was said you could tell a good deputy head by how worn their shoes were. Then
shock and horror, I moved as headteacher to a school that had meals delivered from another school
and they were so disappointing having been in sealed metal containers for an hour before being
served. We were saved by a major refurbishment of the school with a new hall and kitchen but out
went thick green crockery and in came segmented plastic trays, choice for the children(only if their
favourite item hadn’t run out) and the almost disappearance of the wonderful school custard. Things
became worse with school meals being put out to private contractors and the arrival of turkey
twisters. The number of children bringing sandwiches increased but thanks to Jamie Oliver
highlighting the poor quality of food being offered to children in schools, it became a political issue
and many schools again took over providing meals to their pupils and making a school meal a positive
experience.
The demountable canteen near the infant school at Moulsham was still in use when I joined the school
and only building work resulted in its removal for use at another school. The headteacher of Moulsham
Infants and I wanted lunchtime to be part of the learning and socializing opportunity for all our
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children and so we introduced family service. We purchased crockery, table cloths, water jugs and
small vases. Food was served to a table of eight children with the oldest children being servers after
they had done our training course which was very good for an understanding of fractions. It was good
but I could never solve the desire of everyone playing football to get through their meal as fast as
they could to get back to the game and family service doesn’t facilitate this.
Moulsham Junior School can now boast of its wonderful dining hall opened by former pupil Kes Gray
and its varied menu available for all to see but school custard seems to be a thing of the past.
At the next reunion, we shall be offering tasters of school puddings of yesteryear including corn
flake tart and frighten you by offering spam fritters that when you put your fork into them, the fat
runs across the plate. We would very much welcome your memories of school meals, the likes and
dislikes, the wrath of the dinner ladies, the crashing of crockery after it slipped through your hands,
the noise of a large group of children or perhaps the silence, grace, Christmas dinner or if you missed
your school dinner for some reason such as being kept in at lunchtime.
Don’t eat school dinners, just throw them aside
A lot of kids didn’t, a lot of kids died.
The meat’s made of iron, the spuds made of steel
And if they don’t kill you, the pudding will.
(I apologise to all school cooks, but I couldn’t find a poem in praise of school meals - Les Kemp.)

Mrs Alma Gallacher, Midday Assistant, Newsletter article from 2006
(Reprinted from the Spring 2006 Newsletter)
After all the interesting correspondence about school dinners
in recent issues of the Newsletter, Hilary Balm (Dye) and
Kathleen Boot (Nash), both 1951-55, were especially pleased
to have the opportunity in February 2006 to chat to Mrs Alma
Gallacher, one of the current ‘dinner ladies’ (midday
assistants) at Moulsham Junior School. Mrs Gallacher joined
the Moulsham team in 1982, having previously worked in
Moulsham Infants’ School on a voluntary basis, looking after
Benjamin Ashwell, who had spina bifida. She very much enjoys
working with children, and her own three sons, Paul, Mark and
Kevin, were all pupils at the school in the 1980s. We have
Mrs Alma Gallacher, Feb 2006
pictures of them on a number of class photos which have been
on display at Open Afternoons and some reprinted in past
Newsletters. Paul went on to KEGS in 1982, while Mark (1980-84) and Kevin (1982-86) moved up the
road to attend Moulsham High.
Mrs Gallacher has seen several Head Teachers come and go at Moulsham Juniors during her years as
midday assistant: Mr Sturgeon, Mrs King, Mrs White and most recently Mr Kemp. Among the
teachers she remembers particularly are Mrs Brooks, Mrs Donovan, Mrs Healy, Mrs Franklin, Mrs
Gough (Paul and Mark were in her class), Mrs Cakebread, Mr Firth and Deputy Head Mr Davis, who
left to take up a Headship elsewhere at the end of 1986. She recalls that it was Mrs King who
started up the Parent Teacher Association, which flourishes to this day. Before then, as many of us
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will remember, parents were not normally included in school life, except perhaps on Open Days and
at concerts.
Mrs Gallacher has kindly lent us a photo of herself and seven of her colleagues, which is reproduced
on page 9. Other colleagues she has worked with include Sandra Chilvers, Winnie Jellicoe, Mary
Reeve, Eve Reynolds and Jean Stockley. The last two mentioned are themselves past pupils of the
school.
When Mrs Gallacher started work as a midday assistant in 1982, lunches were still cooked and served
in the old canteen next to the Infants’ School, pictured on page 3 of the Autumn 2005 Newsletter.
At some stage during the 1980s, however, the canteen roof space was overrun by nesting starlings,
with a severe risk of contamination of the kitchens and eating areas below. Pest control action was
unsuccessful, so the canteen was closed, and eventually demolished. With the canteen no longer
available, meals for both the Infants and Juniors were henceforth prepared in the Infants’ School
kitchens, as they still are today. At first the Juniors’ lunches were transported across to the Juniors
School to be eaten in the Hall, but more recently the 40 or so Junior School children having hot
school lunches have gone across to the Infants’ School each day to eat. Of the remaining Juniors,
most bring their own sandwiches, and about 30 eat a cold lunch prepared by the school (a “Pips pack”,
containing sandwich, fruit, crisps, cake and a drink). Only one pupil goes home to lunch.
The present cook is Barbara Turner, ably assisted by three other ladies. One of these, Sue
Matthews, has been there over 25 years, and another, Pam Watton, about 17 years. As far as
possible, the hot lunches are all home cooked using fresh vegetables and fruit, with fresh mixed salad
available daily. The menus rotate over a three week period, with not a ‘turkey twizzler’ in sight!
Typical main dishes include roast chicken, roast turkey, lamb pie, shepherd’s pie, pasta bake with
tuna, lamb stew, chicken risotto, plus vegetarian options such as home-made cheese quiche, vegetable
risotto, cheddar whirls and vegetable curry. Mrs Gallacher notices that the Wednesday roast lunches
are especially popular, and is a little surprised at how much the Juniors (unlike Infants, apparently)
enjoy that old favourite school lunch dessert of rice pudding with jam. At £1.70p a day, hot school
meals sound like a real bargain.
This photo of the Midday Assistants
was taken in about 1997, and was
kindly lent to us by Mrs Alma
Gallacher, front right. All the other
staff in the picture were still midday
assistants at Moulsham Juniors in
2006, and the approximate number
of years they had served then is
shown in brackets after their name.
Back row, left to right: Jan Turner
(11), Linda Glasscock (12), Jill Kent
(19), and Sonia Butling (13). Front
row, from left: Jane Gregory (14),
Lynne Figg (17), Marion Rich (22) and
Alma Gallacher (24).

From time to time a special themed lunch is on offer, open to all pupils interested. There was for
example an Italian Lunch in January this year, with a choice of Margherita Pizza or Spaghetti
Bolognese, tomato pasta or garlic bread, peas or sweetcorn and salad followed by ice cream and
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toppings. Not surprisingly, it was a great success. Somehow this all seems a far cry from the mince
and mash days of the canteen in the 1950s.
The Midday Assistants today operate in two teams, one indoors and the other outside. The inside
team supervises the cooked lunches in the Infants’ School and the two Junior School halls for packed
lunches. They use a system of boards to indicate which class can proceed next to the hall for their
lunch. Year 6 (4th year) pupils usually go first, on the basis that they will probably eat faster. Mrs
Gallacher is one of the indoor team, supervising either the hot or cold lunches. The outdoor team,
meanwhile, supervises the playgrounds, and are all qualified First Aiders.
By 1.15, all the lunches have to be completed, and pupils ready to return to afternoon lessons. After
a final tidy round, Mrs Gallacher and her colleagues have finished for another day.

Chelmsford Museum and Oaklands Park
In our Autumn 2017 Newsletter, we mentioned the substantial Heritage Lottery funding awarded to
Chelmsford Council to redevelop the Museum in Oakland’s Park, which was enjoyed by so many former
Moulsham pupils. Reconstruction work inside the Victorian building started in 2018, and should be
completed later this year. The new Cafe, overlooking the rose garden terrace, has already opened, on
4th February 2019, and is proving very popular. It has been called The Hive, named after the working
beehive inside the museum which has fascinated generations of local children, as well as quite a lot of
adults.
The transformation of eleven museum galleries, expected to be complete later this year, will benefit
from touchscreen displays, virtual tours, and the latest audio-visual effects, providing a more interactive
feel to the displays of different historical periods, and in the galleries featuring Toys and Childhood,
Costume and Pottery.
Unrelated to these improvements, but also in Oakland’s Park, just outside the Museum, there is soon to
be a National Police Dog Memorial, erected in honour of police dogs throughout the country. The first
such memorial in the UK, it is to be a statue of a police officer and two dogs, a German Shepherd and a
Spaniel, modelled on two real police dogs. The memorial was unveiled on 12th April by the Metropolitan
Police Commissioner.
Below left:The new café at the Museum in Oaklands Park
Below right: March 2019, the magnolia tree outside the Museum
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1963: Cricket at Moulsham Junior Boys’ School
In her p.3 report on current school activities, Headteacher Mrs Staley emphasises the importance of
sport and exercise at Moulsham Junior School today. This in fact connects with a tradition going right
back to the early days of the school, especially in the separate Junior Boys’ School which existed from
1938 to 1969. Mrs Donovan, who taught in the Junior Boys’ School from 1957 until the schools combined,
specialised in coaching various sports before and after school and sometimes during the lunch hours, and
there was certainly great enthusiasm among the pupils then, too. Mr Williams was another teacher
thanked by the pupils in 1963 for the time he spent coaching and practising football with them.
The Junior Boys School produced School Magazines most years, and sometimes every term. In them,
the results of inter-school matches show Moulsham pupils enthusiastic about football and cricket in
particular. This extract from the Summer 1963 Magazine, in which the school celebrates its twentyfifth anniversary, records an impressive series of successful results in the five cricket matches against
described, we would love to hear from you.

In the 1950s, the Junior Girls’ School did not seem especially sport-minded, though rounders was enjoyed
in the summer by some of us. Was there perhaps more enthusiasm in later decades? We would be
interested to hear from you if you have views on this or you remember any inter-school matches with
other local junior girls’ schools.
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Note from the editorial team
If any of our Past Pupils did not receive a copy of the Autumn 2018 newsletter as expected, or failed to
receive an email advising that the Newsletter had now been posted on the school website, it may be that
the postal or email address we have for you is not up to date. If so, would you please contact Gerry
Etherington on gerryetherington1@gmail.com with the correct details so we can update our records.
If you do not have email, please write instead to Kathleen Boot at 1A Vicarage Road, Chelmsford, CM2
9PG, and she will pass on the information to Gerry, who keeps our records up-to-date. Very many thanks.

News in brief
Can you help? If anyone living near Longmead Avenue, Gt Baddow, would be able to give one of our
past pupils a lift to the Open Afternoon on Saturday 8 th June, please phone Kathleen on 01245 263142
and I will put you in touch with the lady concerned.
Bob Wiffen, 1953, sends his greetings from Lincolnshire and best wishes for the Open Afternoon,
along with an obituary for his dear classmate Alan Twitchell (see page 17), and adds: ‘On a lighter
note re school dinners, I well remember some of the food we had at Moulsham during my time there
(1951-1957). Mainly I recall the so called desserts. We always seemed to have chocolate pudding
with some sort of white sauce which wasn't custard but some glutinous mass which I can still almost
taste! The other dessert was the dreaded semolina. I still can't face the stuff today. Another
memory is the jug and glasses used for water. You can still see the same design today in various
garden centres and it always stirs the memory.
Many of you sent letters confirming you would like to continue receiving printed copies of the
Newsletter. Among those who added comments were the following:
Joan Atkins, 1943, wrote: ‘I wish you and the team all the best with future issues of the Newsletter,
which brings back to me so many happy memories of my schooldays at Moulsham Junior School.’
Anita Lawford (Greatrex), 1948 wrote: ‘I would like to continue receiving the Newsletter by post.
I am a technophobe! Moulsham School set me on the road to a successful career as a GP. Miss
Barton, who was at school with my father, and Miss Sawday were both excellent teachers. There
were 52 in my class and no teaching assistant. What progress has been made.’
Ray Hatherley,1938, wrote: ‘Yes, I would like to receive the Newsletter, it does keep me in touch
with the school. I was sorry to hear that my friend Doug Fawcett passed on. He was my first friend
in Van Dieman’s Lane.’
Christine Hammond (Knight), 1951, wrote: ‘I have been reading the Past Pupils’ Newsletter. I love
reading it. It brings back so many memories.’
Keith Rawlingson, 1950, wrote: ‘Sorry I have been unable to attend Open Afternoons for the past
two years – always away on holiday. But on Saturday 8th June 2019 I will be there, as my holidays are
in May and September. I look forward to seeing some old faces.’
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Una Osmond (Morella), 1944, wrote: Thank you for the recent Newsletter. I do enjoy reading them,
as do my brother, Gavin Morella, and my two sisters Ann Smith and Hazel Derbyshire, both nee
Morella. So please keep sending them to us.’

Obituaries
Alan Smith, 1945. Alan’s daughter, Catherine, writes: ‘It is with great sadness I inform you that Alan
John Smith born in February 1939 passed away on 1st February this year. Alan’s sister Marion Bell, who
is also in touch with us, still lives in the same house where he was born and grew up in Bruce Grove.’
Mary Hammond (Jiggins), 1938. Thank you to Brian Jiggins, 1946, for letting us know that his
sister, Mary Hammond, nee Jiggins sadly passed away on 6th November 2017 aged 85.
Kenneth Cook, 1941. Thank you to Ken’s wife Maureen for kindly letting us know that Ken sadly died
last year. She writes: ‘Ken was one of the first pupils to go to Moulsham School from St John’s. He
enjoyed reading about the different things that happened when he went to the schools. He attended
all four schools: St Johns, Moulsham Infants, Juniors and Seniors. Now our great grandson goes to
the school.’
Alan Twitchett, 1953.
Bob Wiffen, 1953, has written to us as follows: ‘Very sorry to tell you that my dear mate Alan 'Twit'
Twitchett passed away just before last Christmas. Alan had suffered for many years with MS but
he and I did manage to get to a reunion a few years ago. Recently Alan had other health issues and
had been in and out of hospital.
His sense of humour never deserted him though and he was
wonderful company until the end. My wife Chris and I used to meet up every Christmas with Twit
and Heather and had a great time reminiscing about our time as kids living a few doors apart in
Moulsham Drive and, of course, our time at Moulsham Junior School.’

Copies of this and earlier issues of the newsletter are on the past pupils’ page of the school website:
www.moulsham-jun.essex.sch.uk

Data Protection Legislation
Please note that for the purpose of compiling the Past Pupils’ mailing list, and for no other purpose
whatsoever, your name and address is being held as a computer record. If for any reason you object
to this, would you please inform us immediately in writing. Unless we hear from you, your consent is
assumed.

The views expressed by individual contributors in the newsletter are not necessarily those of the
Head Teacher, School Governors or Editors.
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